ABSTRACT: Waves impacting against structures can create damages and devastation. This topic regained interest after some recent catastrophic events and the present paper investigates the main phases of a wave impacting against a residential house commonly observed in areas subject to tsunami hazards. The project is based on an experimental approach and both dry bed surges and wet bed bores were tested. Through some visual observations and high speed cameras, important run-up heights in the vertical direction were observed for all configurations; these were more intense for wet bed bores. For the largest waves a full overflow of the structure was observed and the presence of the structure provoked a change of regime and the upstream propagation of a bore.
INTRODUCTION
In the past hydrodynamic waves such as dam-break waves, impulse waves and tsunamis were considered extremely rare events and most design codes do not present guidelines in this domain. Some recent catastrophic events with high casualties and significant damages showed the importance of wave-resistant houses as a mean to save people lives. On coastal areas around the Indian Ocean and at the mountains close to dam sights, most of the buildings do not exceed three floors, resulting into low structures characterised by a rectangular shape. Some previous relevant studies on wave impact against free standing structures were conducted by Cross (1967) , Ramsden (1996) , Arnason et al. (2009) and Nuori et al. (2010) ; it is also worth mentioning the Japanese contribution of Asakura et al. (2000) and Okada et al. (2005) . Investigations on the behaviour of residential houses subject to wave impact were carried out by Thusyanthan and Madabhushi (2008) , who tested a "tsunami resistant house" designed by Harvard design school in collaboration with MIT and compared it with a typical house in Sri Lanka. Wilson et al. (2009) and Van de Lindt (2009) tested a scaled wooden residential house in the US with both windows open and closed. The effect of porosity was tested by Lukkunaprasit et al. (2009) . Chen et al. (2012) simulated the effect of overtopping waves and Shafiei Amraei et al. (2011) provided some visual observations of tsunami impact on some typical coastal structures. In the context of a broader research project investigating in a laboratory environment the structural loading during wave impact, the hydraulic behavior of the process is here described and discussed. When a building is hit by an incoming wave, the flow is 3-Dimensional, highly turbulent and many phenomena appear in a short period of time.
Some visual observations were carried out using highspeed cameras to provide a better understanding of the time development of these phenomena. Results showed some high splashes and important run-ups, provoking the overflow for the highest waves.
EXPERIMENTAL SET UP
For the present study a vertical release technique was used to produce both dry bed surges and wet bed bores; the same set-up was previously discussed and used by Wüthrich et al. (2016) ; similar techniques were used by Chanson et al. (2003) , Meile (2007) and Rossetto et al. (2011) . A known volume of water was released from an upper reservoir into a lower basin using three independent pipes with an internal diameter of 309 mm. If a dam-break configuration is considered, different discharges resulted into various equivalent impoundment depths, leading to waves with different characteristics in terms of height and approaching velocities. The propagation of the wave took place in a smooth horizontal channel with a length of 14 m and a width of 1.4 m, where the wave was followed in terms of velocity and height, using a UVP (Ultrasonic Velocity Profiler) and US (Ultrasonic distance Sensor) respectively.
The US probes were located at x = 2, 10.1, 12.1, 13.1, 13.35, 13.6 and 13.85 m from the beginning of the channel. The building was located at a distance of 14 m from the channel inlet, allowing sufficient time for the wave to fully develop and reach a quasisteady condition. The structure consisted of a 30 cm impervious aluminum cube with stiffness estimated to k = 2.2 · 10 8 N/m. Being the gravity effects predominant in this process, a Froude similitude with a scaling ratio of 1:30 was used and the structure corresponds to a building height of 9 m and to a wave ranging from 4.5 to 7.5 m, which is consistent with real observations of tsunamis and buildings commonly found in coastal areas. Some scale effects are expected in the turbulent mixing process, where viscous effects are dominant and where a Reynolds similitude should be used. At the present time no systematic study on the scale effects on propagating bores was carried out (Docherty and Chanson 2012) , however the viscous scaling effects were minimized using large Reynolds numbers (Re > 10 5 ). For all scenarios the maximum wave height (h max ) was lower than the building height (H ), however for the higher waves, some overflow was observed. For the channel, the blockage ratio was β = B/H = 4.6. This value was not sufficient to fully avoid side effects, however in real life the effect of the walls could be justified with the presence of other buildings on the side. The front velocity (V ) was derived from the position of the front in time (h > 0.01 m), measured with the US probes.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To obtain a complete insight of the process, both dry bed surges and wet bed bores with different wave heights and wavelengths were tested and analyzed. Longer waves better represent tsunamis, whereas impulse waves are characterized by lower periods and higher amplitudes. The tested scenarios are presented in Table 1 along with the main hydrodynamic properties of the produced waves.
Dry bed surges
Three surges on dry horizontal bed were tested; these were characterized by a thin front followed by a constant increase in water depth, until the maximum value was reached, then a constant decrease was observed.
No aeration was noted in the propagating bore. Some secondary turbulence was observed on the surface of the surge, resulting from the internal turbulence of the flow. The waves were successfully compared with the theory developed by Ritter (1892) for a dam break scenario and three equivalent impoundment depths were used: d 0 = 0.4 m (1 pipe), d 0 = 0.6 m (2 pipes) and d 0 = 0.7 m (3 pipes), leading to wave heights and velocities presented in Table 1 (Wüthrich et al. 2016) .
The smallest surge impacted against the structure with the lowest front velocity, producing a reduced amount of splashes. For this scenario, no overflow of the structure was observed.
When the tip hit the building some small vertical run up was measured, whose maximum height was slightly higher than the building (Figure 3a) . Due to the transmission of momentum from the wave to the structure, the run-up moved backward, falling on the coming wave and producing a steady roller on the upstream side with air entrainment and high turbulence. The presence of the obstacle deviated the flow to both sides. The increasing discharge accentuated the deviation until the sides of the channel started having an influence ( Figure 3b) . As a consequence the wave height upstream of the building increased, the velocity decreased, leading to an important reduction of the Froude number. When the flow became subcritical a wave started propagating upstream. Behind the building the detachment of Von Kàrman vortexes were clearly observed.
For increasing impoundment depths the surges presented higher approaching velocities and higher vertical run-ups were observed, reaching some two times the height of the structure (Figure 3d,g ). The run-up fell on top of the building; the latter was submerged by the coming wave. Similarly to the previous case, with the increasing discharge, the flow was deviated to the side, reducing the approaching velocity and producing a wave propagating in the upstream direction. The behavior of the highest surge was similar to the middle one, however the first seconds were characterized by a pulsating behavior, probably due to the interaction between the incoming wave and the reflection of the vertical run-up; the building was totally overflowed. During the decreasing phase of the wave, the water depth at building sight reduced and the behavior was similar to a quasi-steady flow around a squared obstacle. 
Wet bed bores
Waves propagating on an initial still water depth are commonly called bores and they have a completely different behavior than surges.These represent successive waves that propagates on the wet bed remaining from previous waves. Visually the bore appeared as a translating roller with high air entrainment, followed by a relatively constant water level; this configuration is consistent with the theory of Stoker (1957) . The bores had lower velocities compared to dry bed surges and a steeper front for all configurations (Wüthrich et al. 2016) . During the impact against the structure all bores with the same impoundment depth (d 0 ), independently from the initial still water depth (h 0 ), showed a similar behavior. Three initial impoundment depths were tested, but only two are here presented (h 0 = 3 cm, 5 cm). Compared to the dry bed surges, for all bores higher vertical run-ups were observed (Figure 4a) , probably due to the greater steepness of the front. For all configurations with three pipes (3P, d 0 = 0.7 m), the building is fully overflowed and submerged. For the bore produced with only one pipe (1P, d 0 = 0.4 m), splashes higher than the building height were observed, however the structure was not overflowed. Similarly to the sur-ges, the constriction due to presence of the building resulted into a change in the flow regime with waves propagating in the upstream direction. Like the previous case, the decreasing part of the wave was similar to a steady flow around a squared obstacle.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Following the failure of a dam, a landslide into a lake or an offshore earthquake, a dam-break wave, an impulse wave or a tsunami are produced. Buildings located in the trajectory might be hit by this pro-pagating waves, leading to damages and devastation. The purpose of this study was to describe the main phenomena appearing during the impact of waves against an impervious 30×30 cm aluminum cube, reproducing a residential house of 9×9 m if a Froude scaling ratio of 1:30 is assumed. The project is based on an experimental approach and waves were produced using a vertical release technique. Given their different behavior, both dry bed surges and wet bed bores were tested. Highspeed cameras were used to gain a better insight and provide better support. Vi-sual observations proved that overall surges and bores with the same equivalent impoundment depths presented similar behaviors. For all scenarios the wave impact presented high splashes and some turbulent air entrainment on the upstream side of the building. In general bores showed higher splashes, probably due to their steeper front. The presence of the building provoked a constriction, with a decrease in flow velocity and an increase of the water level. The combination of these effects lead to a change in the flow regime and a propagation of a bore in the upstream direction. For all waves produced using three pipes (d 0 = 0.7 m) an overflow was observed and the structure was fully submerged. For the smallest waves the structure was not overflowed and the roof could be used as a vertical shelter in case of tsunami alert. As expected from literature, the visual observations proved a substantial difference in behavior between bores and surges. The same difference was observed during the building impact, however at this early stage it is premature to decide which type represents the more critical scenario. Further investigations are necessary and the measurements of impact forces essential to decide which type should be used to design wave-resistant houses. Furthermore, these findings only apply to impervious structures; the presence of opening such as windows and doors could completely change the behavior of the flow. 
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